
 
 

 
TYLER HYNES AND RHIANNON FIST STAR IN 

‘A PICTURE OF HER,’ 
A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING MARCH 25, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL 

 
Part of the Network’s Annual Spring into Love Programming Event 

 
 STUDIO CITY, CA – February 7, 2022 – Tyler Hynes (“Three Wise Men and a Baby,” “Time 
for Him to Come Home for Christmas”), Rhiannon Fish (“Nikki & Nora: Sister Sleuths,” “Sweet as 
Pie”), star in “A Picture of Her,” a new, original movie premiering Saturday, March 25 (8 
p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark Channel as part of the network’s annual Spring into Love programming 
event. 

Beth (Fish) works on her dad’s salmon boat, harbored in a picturesque fishing village in 
the pacific northwest.  When her Aunt Dody (Samantha Ferris, “Devil in Ohio”) breaks her leg and 
has no family to help care for her, Beth offers to go visit her in Los Angeles.  Meanwhile, Jake 
Driver (Hynes), a freelance photojournalist who goes by the name of “Shutterbot,” dreams of a 
career as a fine art photographer.  Until his career takes off, he accepts assignments from a friend 
at a popular weekly newspaper.  His next gig is to shoot springtime at a farmers’ market where 
he happens to snap a stunning candid photo of Beth at the flower stand and inadvertently, 
includes it with his assignment.  It ends up earning a prize position on the cover of the weekly 
and becomes an overnight viral sensation.  Jake is stunned by the accident but thrilled when he 
unexpectedly meets Beth at a dog park.  Finding a way to get to know Beth without her guessing 
who he is, a friendship rapidly blossoms, and he becomes smitten by her unpretentiousness and 
effortless charm.  Because of the photo, Beth now finds herself fielding offers from modeling 
agencies and invitations to appear on talk shows.  Swept up by her newfound fame and 
encouraged by Dody, Beth agrees to appear in a commercial, and it is there she discovers Jake’s 
been the mystery photographer all along.  Angry and hurt, Beth turns her back on her short-lived 
fame and heads back to the safety and obscurity of her father’s boat.  Jake desperately wants to 
explain to Beth but is unsure how to even contact her.  It is only when her Aunt Dody, realizing 
that both Beth and Jake are in love, cooks up a scheme to reunite them in the charming fishing 
village. 
 “A Picture of Her” is from Photo Road Productions Ltd.  Michael Shepard, Marnie Young, 
Jack Grossbart and Linda Kent are executive producers.  The movie is produced by Charles 
Cooper.  Michael Robison directed from a script by Donald Davenport & Jeff Wood. 
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